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thanks in my name for all his kindnesses towards mee. Thus wtt my 
commendaconns 1 commit you to the p.tection of Tlialmightie desyring 

. God that you may grow & increase in spirituall & temporal! blessings. 
Stretton Awdl: 1007. Julie xiijth

yor Loving brother
William Bateman. 

[The seal a wafer with WB thereon.]

Til. NOTES ON .THE CHURCH OF WEST KIKBY, CHESHIEE. 
By James Middleton, Esq.

The body of the present Church of West Kirby offers the curious 
anomaly of the ridge plate joining the north-eastern angle of the tower, 
the eastern face of which bears the trace of the gable of the nave having 
been at some former period attached centrically as usual. The chancel is 
lighted by two windows of unequal size and dissimilar style, that on the 
south resembling the first perpendicular, that on the north the Tudor. Both 
are of four lights, and the mullions of fine dressed free stone, with weather 
mouldings of the same description. The chancel is correctly figured in 
the annexed plate. The north side of the nave is pierced at irregular 
intervals with four flat-headed windows, three of three lights, and one, (that 
nearest to the tower,) of four; on the south a like disposition is observ 
able, the form assimilating to the adjoining chancel window. The tower 
is certainly of much older date than any part of the nave or chancel 
at present existing. The moulding of the battlement is in very good 
taste, and the coupled belfry lights are fair in design and execution. 
There is little within the building to call for remark: a walled-up 
piscina and two sedilia in a like state of preservation are on the south side 
of the chancel, within the altar rails. Of memorials of the dead, the only 
record worthy of notice is inscribed on a slab inserted in the southern wall, 
and commemorates the decease of a certain Joannes Vanzoelen, who 
appears to have followed the drums of Duke Schomberg to the royal 
encampment in the neighbouring Leasowes, and finished his campaign 
beside the Dee instead of the storied Boyue.

But one more feature remains for notice, and that is the doorway in the 
western face of the tower, the flat moulding of which is bold, of good 
workmanship, and the architrave charged with shields and ornaments; 
but the bearings on the former are too indistinct to warrant their appro 
priation to any of the families either formerly or at present possessors of 
the adjacent lands.

In the existing Church of West Kirby there does not appear to be any 
portion remaining of very high antiquity ; no portion, at least, above 
ground of that edifice which, together with the oratory on the islet of
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Hilbre, was assigned by the dependent of Hugh, Earl of Chester, to 
the monastery of St. Evroul in his native Normandy, and which donation 
was duly ratified and approved by William I. in the year 1088. The good 
fathers to whom the gift in question was made, do not appear to liave 
valued it very highly; for after a brief tenure we find church and oratory, 
as well as another sacred building the Church of St. Peter in Chester  
disposed of to the community of St. Werburg in that ancient city. 
With that community, and its representatives the Dean and Chapter of 
Chester the right of presentation has remained to the present day.

The Monastery of St. Werburg, it may be remembered, was constituted 
a Cathedral when Henry VIII. erected the see of Chester; and the digni 
taries in general appoint one of their own body as rector of this parish. 
The Rev. Canon Slade is the present incumbent, and the Rev. W. Armitstead 
the excellent and much-respected curate.

To an Archaeologist, the foregoing notice of the Church of St. Bridget, 
it is to be feared, must to a certain extent be as unsatisfactory as it is 
meagre. Of its foundation there exists no record. Nox alta premit Of 
the various mutations which the fabric has undergone we know but little, a 
suppressed aisle and an enlarged nave are the extent of our information.

Built in a secluded spot, and sheltering within its holy walls a rustic 
race, the labourer of the glebe and the plougher of the sea have in their 
generations worshipped, toiled and passed away, and left no sign. Even 
those great ones of the earth, the potential in vestry, the dread of the 
vagrant, the wretched and the poor, the " C. W.'s of this parish" have 
flourished and decayed, and have left to a bewildered posterity no chronicle 
of their several exertions in the alterations and adornment of the fabric 
committed to their charge. Excepted always, one memorial punched in 
the tail of the vibratory chanticleer doing duty as a vane, which for a hun 
dred and odd years has let inquisitive gazers into the important secret of 
which way the wind blew, and ventilated the honoured initials of the 
governing functionaries, who thought not there was anything "-(Ere peren 
nius" their device " Sic itur ad auras."

The Parish Church is as said dedicated to St Bridget; the living a 
Rectory, valued according to the Valor Beneficiorum at £28 13s. 4d.

I think it well to state, that the drawings from which the accompanying 
plates are taken, are the work of my young relative, Mr. A. F. Oridge, at 
present on the staff of the Borough Engineer of Liverpool.

When the last paper had been read, and before the meeting adjourned to 
the Egyptian Museum, a special vote of thanks was passed to Mr. Mayer, 
for his kindness in affording such an intellectual treat to the meeting. The 
Chairman conveyed the thanks of the Meeting, as usual, to the Donors, 
Exhibitors, and Authors of papers.


